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Black Walnut Point
Tylerton, Snrith Island
c.1825-30, c.1850-70

Private

The house standing at Black Walnut Point is one of the oldest surviving buildings on Smith Island.
The two-story side ham/parlor plan main block was erected during the second quarter of the 19th
century and retains beaded weatherboards, nine-over-six and six-over-six sash windows, original
cornices and bargeboard moldings as weu as raised-panel wainscoting and a late Federal style mantel

in the parlof. The house was enlarged during the third quarter of the 19th century with a two-story,

two-part, stepped profile service wing during a period when kitchens were commonly attached to
the house rather than separated in a detached building. The Black Walnut Point property has been

associated with the Tylers and Marshalls, two prominent land-ouning finilies on Tylerton during
the past two-hundred years.

Construction of the front and rear sections of this three-part house are credited to Thomas

Tyler, who is recorded as purchasing part of "Black Walnut Point" from his relatives for $500 in
Febmary 1825. A year later, in 1826, Thomas Tyler is hsted in the Somerset County tax assessment
for 70 acres of `Titch Craft," 10 acres upland and 60 acres of marsh. In 1850, 70-year old Thomas

Tyler was recorded in the 1850 U.S. Census with his 25-year old wife, Polly, and three young

children, Zipporah, Thomas and a five-month old unnaned infant. Ten years later, 81-year old
Thomas Tyler (spelled Taylor in the census) was recorded as a farmer with $2,500 in real estate and

$1,500 worth of personal property. Three years later, probably sensing his own mortalty, and the

uncectaln futures of his young children, he negotiated a maintenance agreement with James Mister,
who had married his daughter Zipporah. The maintenance agreement, fecorded on May 29,1863,

®

conveyed and stated the fonowing:

1

®

``tbe hmds whereon the aid g/rantor nan resides. But it i§ expressly understood and ag/reed ky the fiartie§
hereto that the said land bereky com;eyed irl the bands Of Jones Mister or his heirs and asrig/ns are hereky

charged as fiollows; edq: Fist, vitb the coofortable mair[teunnce arid suS¢ort Of the said Thomas Tjler, Sr.
drring his M!atural life iri bi$ 1)reserit bone on Said hnds, as a member Of the familey Of Sdid James Mister

irich4ding euey/thing suitable to the ag/e and condition Of the sdrdTbomas Tydr, Sr.; Secondly, vitl] a Eke

mdiMilenance and Sap¢ort Of three}ounger childeri Of said Thomas T)ler, Seriior ed€ Cbri§tiana, who will be
tbineenjean old on the first dy Of Augjust in tbeyear 1863 , Jane§ Lecey Tyler, a)bo was eleuenyean old

o" the 31st day Of Jan"ay iu tbeyear 1863, and Mebnda Jane Tjler, who will be Sixyean old on the 2rd
day Of October ill tbejear 1863."

A little less than four years later, the estate of Thomas Tyler, Sr. was involved in a dispute

settlement between Tyler finily members that entered the Somerset County Circuit Couct. In the
wake of the court case, the estate trustee, Isaac D. Jones, coflveyed the "Homeplace or former
residence of Thomas Tyler Sr., with about 2 i/4 acres" to ]obn W. Marshall in 1869.
Captain "Jack" West Marshall (1839-1922) resided at Black Walnut Point with his wife Julia
and large family during the second half of the 19th century and the eady 20th century. John W.

Marshall is designated at this location on the Smith Island map printed in the Lake, Griffmg, and
Stevenson Atlas in 1877. In the Tenth Census of the United States in 1880, 40-year old John W.

Marshall is hsted as a captain of a vessel, which was named the "84deer," with his wife and nine
children; the two eldest in the census, George W., and John C., were identified as "salors." Seven

other children, six Sds and one son, ranged in age from 14 yeafs to one year old. Following Captain
Jack Marshall's death in 1922, the Black Walflut Point property passed through various hands in the

Marshall and inter~related Stevenson finily. In 1985, Mary Ann Stevenson pubhshed a memoir of
her eady life on Smith Island at Black Walnut Point.
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1. Name of property
historic

(indicate preferred name

Black walnut point foreferred)

other

Thomas Tyler House

2. Location
street and number
city, town

21152 Marshall street
T

county

lerton

not forpublication
vicinity

Somerset

3. Owner of ProDe

city. town

®

_

ive names and mailina addresses of all owners

state

Annaoolis

ro

zipcode

21403-4503

4. Location of Leaal DescriDtion
citv. town

Princ

tax rna

tax Parcel

tax lD number 10-002

rv Location of Additional Da fa
Contributing Resource in National Register District

Contributing Resouroe in Local Historic District

Determined Elisible for the National RegisterfMaryland Register
Determined lnelisible for the National Register/Maryland Register

Recorded by llABS/llAER
Historic Structure Report or Research Report at MHT
Other:

6. classification
Category

district
_bu ildi n g (s)
stru ctu re
site

_Object

Ownership

Current Function

_ubiic
[Eprivate

_agriculture
commerce/trade
defense

both

_domestic
x

education

_funerary

-ovemment
health care

®

_industry

Resouree Court

_landscape

Contributing

Noncontributing

_recreation/culture

buildings

_religion

sites
structures
Objects

_social

_transportation
_work in progress
unknown
vacant/not in use
other:

Total

Number Of Contributing Resources
previously listed in the Inventory
0

n

7. Description
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Condition
x

excellent

_ good
_ fair

deteriorated

_ ruins
altered

Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description of the resource and its various elements as it
exists today.

DESCRIFTION SUMMARY
Now housing the Smith Island Education Center, the pfoperty known historically as Black Walnut Point is
located at 21152 Marshall Street at the intersection with LTnion Church Road in the nochem section of
Tylerton on Smith Island in Somerset County. The pfopefty borders Tyler Creek. Estimated t:o date
around 1825-30, the two-story, three-bay side hall/pador plan rain block is supported on a stuccoed
masonry foundation and the exterior is sheathed with beaded weatherboards. The medium pitched gable
roof is covered with wood shinales. Attached to the back of the rain block is a two-story, two-part service
wing that dates from the third quarter of the 19d` century, around 1860-70. The interior retains elements of
original eady and mid 19th-century finishes.

GENERAL DES CRIPTION

®

The house on the Black V[.'talnut Point property is located at 21152 Marshall Street in the village of Tylerton
on Smith Island in Somefset County. The two-story, three-bay, side hall/parlor plan main block dates
around 1825-30, whereas the two-story, two-part fear wing was erected around 1860-70. Supported on a
stuccoed brick foundation, the main block is sheathed with beaded weatherboards and it is covered by a
medium pitched gable roof of wood shindes. The house faces west with the gable roof of the main block
oriented on a north/south axis.

The west (main) fa€ade is a three-bay elevation with a side entrance in the noch bay. The front door is a
modern replacement. A palf of nine-over-six sash windows framed by narrow square shaped, beaded edge
surrounds define the two adjacent bays. The second story is marked by three evenly spaced six-over-six sash
wiiidows featuring the same square shaped, beaded edge surround. The outer comers of the wall elevation
are trimmed with flat-panel pilasters that rise to a boxed cornice finished with a wide frieze board. The
boxed cornice is accented with ealy 19th-century bed and crown moldings with cyma reversa profiles.
The south gable end of the main block is a two-bay wall ele`-ation sheathed with beaded weatherboards
and pierced by a pall of nine-over-six sash windows on the first story and a pall of six-over-six sash
wiiidows on the second. Each window is framed by a square shaped, narrow beaded edge surround. The
ga,ble end is pierced by a pair of small four-pane windows framed by the same beaded edge surrounds
lighting the attic. The edge of the roof is trimmed with a beaded edge bafgeboard topped by a cyma reversa
crown molding. Rising thrctugh the gable end is art interior brick chimney slack finished with a corbelled
cap. The outside comers of the south elevation are trimmed with the same flat-panel pflasters.

0

The north gable end is a two-bay elevation with a pair of nine-o`-er-six sash windows that light the first
story, and a pair of six-over-six sash windows that light the second story. All of the window openings retain
the same square edged, surround finished with a narrow bead on the inside comer. The gable end is defroed
try a pall of four-or`tef-two attic sash windows. The south gable end is sinlarly as the north end with flat-
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panel phasters that rise to a wide fueze return and a beaded edge bargeboard is topped by a cyma reversa
crown molding,
The east side of the main block is largely coveted by a two-story, two-part dining room and kitchen wing.
The wing is covered with plain weatherboards and the medium pitched roof is sheathed with wood shingles.
The outer comers of the of service wing are trimmed with narow comer boards that have a small molded
capital under a boxed cornice.

®

The noth side of the rear service wing is panially covered by a sinale-story hip roofed enclosed porch.
The second story retains its weathefboarded wall surface. The section adjacent to the main block is defined
by a pair of six-o`-er-six sash windows, whereas the rear kitchai has a nine-pane window. A small gable
roofed addition extends from the end of tile kitchen wing. Piercing the gable end of the kitchen is an
interior end, sinde-flue brick chimney. The edge of the gable end roof is trimmed with a simple beaded
edge bafgeboard.
The interior of the main block retains elements of its early 19th-century finishes including a late Federal
style mantel with pilasters supporting a three-part fueze. The pilasters have halfLround reeded columns
flanked by a molded outer edges that rise to a stepped profile molding under a three-pact frieze. The end
blocks have a rectangular shape with a flat-panel center framed by a molded outer edge, and the frieze
blocks flarik a horizontal raised-panel center section. Fixed above the three-part frieze is another section of
stepped proffle moldings under the molded mantel shelf that breaks out above each frieze block. The parlor
is also fiflished with raised-panel wainscoting and Greek Revival comer block surrounds. The adjacent hall
has a replacement staircase dating from the late 20th century. The second floor hall contains a narrow
enclosed ladder type stall to the attic. A narrow raised four-panel door opens into the stair closet that is
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8. Significance
Period
1600-1699
1700-1799

x-1800-1899
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Areas of significance
_ agriculture
a rch eology
x architecture

1900-1999

art

2000-

commerce
communications

= community planning
conservation

Check and justify below
economics
ed u cation
_ engineenng
entertainment/
recreation
ethnic heritage

_ exploration/

Specific dates

settlement

health/medicine

performing arts
philosophy
politics/government

industry
invention

landscape architecture
law
literature

religion

science

maritime history

social history
transportation

military

Other:

Architect/Builder

Construction dates

c.1825-30, c.1850-70

Evaluation for:

National Register

Malyand Register

x

not evaluated

Prepare a one-paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, followed by a narrative discussion Of the
history of the resouroe and its context. (For compliance projects, complete evaluation on a DOE Form -see manual.)

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
The house standing at Black Walnut Point is one of the oldest surviving buildings on Smith Island. The
two-story side hall/parlor plan main block was erected during the second quarter of the 19ti` century and
retains beaded weatherboards, nine-over-six and six-over-six sash windows, orialnal cornice and bargeboard
moldings as weu as raised-panel wainscoting and a late Federal style mantd in the parlor. The house was
enlarged during the third quafter of the 19th century with a two-story, two-part, stepped proffle service wing
during a time when kitchens were commonly attached to the house rather than separated in a detached
structure. The Black W.alflut Point ptoperty has been associated with the Tylers and Marshalls, two

prominent land-owing finflies in Tylerton during the past two-hundred years.

HISTORIC CONTEXT
Construction of the ffont and rear sections of this three-pact house are credited to planter Thomas Tyler,
who is recorded as purchasing part of `Black Walnut Point" from his relatives for $500 in Febmary 1825.1
A year later, in 1826, Thomas Tyler is listed in the Somefset County tax assessment for 70 acres of `Pitch
Craft," 10 acres upland and 60 acres of marsh.2 In 1850, 70-year old farmer Thomas Tyler was recorded in
the 1850 LT.S. Census with his 25-year old wife Polly, and three young children, Zipporah, Thomas, and a
five-month old unnamed infant.3 Ten years later, 81-year old Thomas Tylef (raylor in the census) is
grouped with his 35-year old wife Polly and five children between the ages of 14 and 2.4 Thomas Tyler was
fecordcd as a farmer with $2,500 in real estate and $1,500 worth of personal property. Three years later,

probably sensing his own mortality, and the uncertain futures of his young children, he negotiated a
maintenance agreement with James Mstet, who had married his daughter Zippotah. The maintenance
agreement, recorded on May 29, 1863, conveyed and stated the following:

I Somerset County Land Record, GH I/474, February 18,1824, Somerset County Courthouse, Princess Ame, Mryland.
2 Somerset Courty Commissioners of the Tax, Third Election District,1823-26.
3 Seventh Census of the United States, 1850, Somerset County Population Schedule, National Archives.
4 Eighth Census of the United States, 1860, Somerset County Population Schedule, National Archives.
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" t]]e kinds iul]ereon tl]e S@id g/mMtor now relide]. 13Rt ;i iJ expref slay understood and ap!reed ky tl)e fitindes hereto that t]Je

§did hnd berdy conrleyed ill fbe bandJ Of Sald ]anes Mister ar biJ heirs and assigl2J are bereky charged as folha]; viz
First, rwlith fhe [orrf orfable mcrinteuanus and Suf )}ort Of the sd[idTbomac Tybr, `Sr. deringbiJ natural lile in l]i] |]resenf
ljome on ftilri ltinds, as ti member Of the funiley Of Said JtimeJ Mister ir„biding eueryt/Jing Suitchb I,o fbe age anrf
[oyiditjon Of ftl!ldTbomS Tyler, Sr.; Secondly, tluitlj a lilee mtiiM;fenance tinri Sap¢orf Of I:bree younger cbilderi Of ]aid

Thomas Tyler, Sell;or, yli€ Christ;and, a)I)o ruill be tbirteeil )/ear old orl the first dy Of Angju]t in tlJe jetl!r 186 3,
James Iiicey Tjler, wlJo Juas ekr`emyan old ori. tl]e 31st dy Of. Jaw.may in tbejear 1863, and Mebnde Jane Tyler,
%ubo ftyill be §ix]ean old oM the 2rd day Of` October in tbeyear 1863." 5

A little less than four years later, the estate of 'Thomas Tyler, Sr. was involved in a dispute settlement
between Tyler farily members that entered the Somerset County Circuit Court.6 In the wake of the court
case, the estate trustee, Isaac D. Jones, conveyed "the Homeplace or former residence of Thomas Tyler, Sr.
with about 2 I/4 acres" to John WJ7. Marshall in 1869.7

Captain "Jack" West Marshall (1839-1922) resided at Black Walnut Point with his wife Julia and large
finrily during the second half of the 19d` century and the early 20d] century. John W. Marshall is designated
at this location on the Smith lslarid map printed in the Lake, Griffing, and Stevenson atlas in 1877.8 In the
Tenth Census of the United States in 1880, 40-year oldjohn W. Marshall is listed as a captain of. a vessel,
which was named the `Bafker," with his wife and nine children; the two eldest in the census, George W't.
and]ohn C., were identificd as "sailors."]° Seven other children, six dds and one son, ranged in age from
14 years to 1 year old. Following Captain]ack Mafshall's death in 1922, the Black Walnut Point property

passed through various hands in the Marshal] and inter-related Stevenson farily. In 1985, Mary Ann
Stevenson published a memoir of her early life on Smith Island at Black Walnut Point 11

5 Somerset County Land Record, LW 8/42, May 29, 1863, Somerset County Courthouse, Princess Anne, Maryland.
6 Somersct County Land Record, LW 11/408, April 14,1869, Somerset County Courthouse, Princess Anne, Maryland.
| Ibid.
8IohaL.Cfraha,ha;irn.The1877AtlasesandOtherEarlyMapsOftheEastermShoreOfMaryland,W.icorwicoB.iceate:rlri:ial

r)

Cormittee,1976, p. 30.

:olF:#i:V:fi:ertyufln#:d`S;°to?;srr893:`tip"o::£¥:`#3`:'h"e¥Ligl;o:°s:e:;rsMctu8t:=#k%:i:ifichives,ancestry.com
u Op cit.
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10. Geographical Data
Acreage of surveyed property
Acreage of historical setting
Quadrangle name

.308 acre
200 +/-acres
Ewell. MD

Quadrangle scale:

1 :24.ooo

Verbal boundary description and justification

The metes and bounds of this property are coincidental with the current boundary of the lot as designated on the Somerset County
Tax Mp 69C, Parcel 69.
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Black Walnut Point

quomas Tyler House)
21152 Marshall Street

Tylerton, Somerset County, Maryland
Map 69C, Parcel 69
392/312

]acqueline Marshall Meeks arid Thomas Leland Meeks

to
9.28.1990

®

Chesapeake Bay Foundation Corporation
$98,000 `Black walnut point" ...Wtlliam]. Marshall having departed this life
Whereupon the title vest to ]acqueline Marshall Meeks and Thomas
Leland Meeks

ITI] 353/245

V{Jflliam I. Marshal]

to
7.31.1985

Winiam I. Marshall, ]acqueline Marshall Meeks and Thomas Leland Meeks
"Black Wralnut Point"

GWL 94/86

Arthur L. Marshall and Edith C. Marshall

to
3.12.1927

William I. Marshall and I.illian T. Marshall

. . . said Lillian T. Marshall died; all her property descended unto said
Wfllian i ` Marshall . . .
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W]S 87/24

]ames E. Stevenson and Flora Stevenson

to
3.13.1923

Arthur L. Ste`-enson and Edith C. Mafshall

WTS 68/588

John W. Marshall and]ulia A. Marshall

a

to
10.2.1915

Flora Stevenson

`Black walnut point" I/4 acre

Lwr 1 1 /4o8

Isaac D. Jones, Trustee

to
4.14.1869

John W'. Marshall
Whereas, by a Decree, dated about the loth day of. Apffl 1867, in Equity, in a
certain cause therein Edward Tyler & others were complainants and Susan
Tyler & others were defendants, the said Isaac D. Jones was appointed Trustee
to sell the real estate. . . the Homeplace or former residence of Thomas
Tylet, Sr. with about 2 t/4 acres of land. . .

r\
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LW 8/42

Thomas Tyler, Sr.

to
5.29.1863

James Mister
$100 .... being the lands whereon the said grantor now resides. But it is
expressly understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the said
land hereby conveyed in the hands of the said]ames Mister or his
heirs arid assigns are hereby charged as fonows, viz: First with the

comfortable maintenance and support of the said Thomas Tyler, Sr.
during his natural life in his present home on the said lands, as a
member of the finily of said James Mister iiicluding everything
suitable to the age and condition of said Thomas Tyler, Sr.,
Secondly, with a like maintenance and support of three younger
children of said Thomas Tyler, Senior, viz: Christiana who win be
thirteen years old on the first day of August in the year 1863,
James Lacey Tyler, who was eleven years old on the 31St day of
January in the year 1863, and MelindaJane Tyler, who will be six
years old on the 22nd day of October in the year 1863, untl the
James shall arrive at the age of. sixteen years, and untl said
Christiana and Melinda, shall respectively arrive at age of eighteen

years or shall be married, said malntenarice and support of the said
three chtldren to include such education as may be afforded in a
school upon Smith Island convenient to the residence of the said

James Mister, Thirdly, to be charged with the payment at the
expiration of five years from the date of the Deed, in case the said
grantor shall be then dead, arid if not, then at the death of the said
grantor, one hundred douars to Seven Tyler and of a like sum to
David Tylef, aiid of a like sum to Zipporah Mister, wife of. said]ames
Mister, arid a like sum to Christiana Tyler and a like sum to James
Lacey Tyler, and a like sum to Melindajane Tyler and a like sum to
Edward Tyler, grandson of said grantor, and of a like sum to William
Snead Bradshaw & John H. Bradshaw, grand children of said
Grantor, to be equally divided between the said William and John;
the said lands changed as aforesaid to the right and estate of the said
James Mister, his heirs and assigns, Together with the buldings and
improvements thereupon erected, made or being, and all and every
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the fights, roads, ways, waters, privileges, appurtenances and
advantages to the same belonSng, or in anywise appertaining
including the use of the landing place on said lands. And the said

James, for himself & for his heirs and assigns, doth hereby
Covenant with the said Thomas Tyler that the said James Mister
will well and futhfully afford to the said Thomas Tyler, and his
said three younger children the maintenance, support and
education above specified; and that he the said ]ames Mister will
pay the several sums of money to the said several persons above
named at the time or times above limited. And the said Thomas
Tyler, Senior, for hinself and for his heirs, executors, and
administrators doth hereby covenarit with the said James Mister
and his heirs and assigns, in the manner following: to wit, that
the said Thomas Tyler and his heirs shall warrant and defend
unto the same James Mister and his heirs the hereby granted

property against the said Thomas Tyler, Senior, and all persons
claining therein under him, any right or title to the said premises,
And all that the said grantor and his heirs shall at the request arid
cost of. the saidJames Mister his heirs or assigns make and executed
such other acts or deeds as may be required of the said James
Mister, or Ills heirs or assigns, for the confirmation of these
presents, Witness my hand and seal

LW 8/43

Thomas Tyler

to
12.23.1862

James Mister
$1,500 4 i/2 acres

One lot or parcel of land lying and being on said Island in the
County aforesaid the same being a portion of the land whereon
I now reside, the same being on Tylers Creck and contained in
the following metes and bounds, Beginning at a Poplar nearest
the landing on the said Tylers Creek running in a southeastwardly
direction in a strait (sic) line to a locus boundary at the marsh
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fence, thence in a northwardly direction by and with the
marsh fence to a point of land noch of house called home
point, thence in a southwestwardly direction by and with said
Tyler Creek to the landing thence in an eastwafdly direction
to the bednning, Containing four and a half acres mote or less . . .

LW' 4/99

Thomas Tyler arid wife Polly

to
5.2.1855

Thomas Bfadshaw, Sr.
$400. . .2 acres with a small privilege in the marsh and well
Water by keeping the well up in repair. . .

1850

Seveiith Census of the United States, Somerset County
Population Schedule, Dames Quarter District (including Smith
Island)

Thomas Tylor, 70, Famer
PollyTylor

25

Zepoch Tylor, 4
Thomas Tylor, 3
Infint, 5/12
Betsey Shores, 20

®
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1823-26

Somerset County Comrissioners of the Taxes, Third Election
District
Thomas Tyler
1823 To Slaves Philip,13 yrs, $40; 9 head of cattle, $45;

To 7 head of Sheep, $7
6 Hogs, $6; 3 bed $25, other property $5
1826 To ye father for 70 acres of Pitch Craft,10 acres
Upland, 60 acres of marsh
$140

GH 1/474

John Tyler and others rwrilliam Tyler, John Tyler and wife Arm
Tyler, George Evans & wife Nelly Evans and Zipporah Cresweu)

to
2.18.1824

Thomas Tylef
$500 `Black walnut point"
". . .lying and being in the County aforesaid & on Smith Island

bealnning at Carioe gut & thence runing (sic) down the creek
to a gut, thence across the land easterly to a corner of a ditch
to Pats potato patch, thence with the said ditch & fence round
to the afsd gut & likewise one half of the old pasture and also
a privilege in one third of the marsh on the homeplace

GH 1/473

Thomas Tyler, John Tylet and John Tyler of I.ittleton and
Wife Anne, George Evans and wife Nelly arid Zipporali
Croswell

to
2. 1 8. 1 824

William Tylef

$500 `Druni Point" on Smiths Island
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L/269

Butler Tyler, planter

to
7.28.1798

Thomas Tyler, planter
L100 .... all that Tract or parcel of land called and known by
the name of Pitchcraft lying and being in Somerset County
& on certain Islands called & known by the Smiths Island
being all those Lands whereon the said Butler Tylef now
dwells & containing two hundred acres of Land more or less

L/270

Thomas Tyler, planter
to

7.28.1798

Buder Tyler, planter
L100. . .Pitchcraft. . .whereon the said Butler Tyler now dwells
Containing two hundred acres of Land more or less. . .

L/271

Butler Tyler, planter

to
7.28.1798

David Tyler, planter
L100 .... Pitchcraft. . .whereon the said Butler Tylef now dwells &

®

containing two hundred acres of Land, more or less. . .
reserving to himself the said Butler Tyler during his natural
life the one half of the said Land of the profits arising
there from to and for only the proper use benefit &
behoof (sic) of him the said David Tyler
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1798

Federal Direct Tax Assessment for Somerset County
Lands, Lots, and Buldings

Butler Tyler, Occupant/Owner
Pitch Craft, 200 acres; unknown 87 acres, Dwelling house 24 x 18,
Kitchen,14 x 12, milk house 6 x 6, all old, 287 acres the greater
part marsh; $335

David Tyler/Butler Tyler
Dwelling house framed 20 x 17 on the lands of Butler Tyler
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Southeast elevation of house
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Southeast elevation, cornice detail
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Northeast elevation
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Northwest elevation
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Parlor mantel
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Parlor mantel
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